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And That Isn't All
VARSITY BALL!

lI

Crier

Though the Weather's Now
Clear, Tests Soon Will
Be Here

1

"W" CLUB SPONSORS ANNUAL VARSITY
BALL SATURDAY IN DINING HALt

SCHOOL NAME CHANGED TO CENTRAL
WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Wendall Kinney's Orchestra For Music; Willis Strange
and Roy Manifold in General Charge
·
of Gala Affair
'

Acknowledges, Progress Made by and in Normal Schools
During Past Years; Recognizes Importance

SURVEY OF EXTRA
ACTIVITIES SOUGHT
'\

-(

(

.r

"r'

EDISON PUPILS.
IMPORTED TALENT
ENTERTAIN WELt
Kappa Pi's a nnual concert given
by the children of the Edison and
Washington Schools, with the aid of
the Cornish School of Seattle, was
very much enjoyed by the audience
last Friday evening. Cherie Sipprell,
pianist, and Caroline . Grover, dancer,
who are from Cornish, did outstanding
work.
Program Includes Original Numbers
The first group. of numbers p layed
by Cherie Sipprell included "Knight
•Rupert" by Schumann, a nd "The Sky
Lark" by Tschaikowsky . Her second
group included two original compos itions titled, "The Circus" and "The
Brook." Cherie has remarkable talent
for such a young child. Caroline
Grover interpreted two dances. H e1·
first dance was "Sounds From the
Earth" by Kodaly, and h er second,
"Bolero" by Casella. She interpreted
·b oth dances with almost perfect execution.
Edison School Creates Dances
The concert was diff er ent t his year
than it has been in former year s, inasmuch as the children of the Edison
School created their own dances to
the music which was sung by them.
To s um t his up the following quo,tation might be stated, which appeared
on the back of the programs, " In progressive music teaching today, the
child is taug ht to appreciate and express musica l ideas a nd feelings.
This becomes true music appreciation
and m ust precede all form al instruc-

Work has a lready been started on
the annual college dance drama, a
traditional presentation sponsored by
the various dancing classes, according
to Miss Ro samond Wentworth, supervisor.

At t he regular meetmg of the
Whitbeck Club Tuesday night Miss
Wilma Gaines was unanimously elected pres ident for next quarter. The
meeting was spent in discussing
every-day problems in geography.
tion in music teaching. Creative
bodily activities, a s well a s singing,
i~ used to portray th ese f eelings to
1.he a udience by the g roups of children
on this program."
Club Indebted
The Kappa P i Club was indebted
to t he following for th eir cooperation :
The Cornish .School, Seattle ; Dr. Robert E. McConnell, Mr. Hartley D.
Snyder, Miss Juanita Davies, Dr. C. E .
Keeler, Mr. Fra ncis J . Pyle, Miss Lorraine . Shelton, Miss Alice Stolz, and
Miss Clara Meisner.

The photography class is having
a n exhibit this week of their own
work. These are enlarged originals
which the students themselves have
t a ken.
The students first learned t he fundamental s of photography. Next they
• h ad to experiment inside of t he building and outs ide after which t h ey were
NOTICE!
g iven subjects to work on. This exhibit is t he result of their subjects,
Best suggestion for theme of annual Press Club Revue will be and is planned to be held in t he hall
of the Industrial Arts building .
awarded two t h eater tickets.
It would be interesting: t o compare
P lace contributions in Open
this exhibit with the one we had last
Forum box in libr ar y.
which
was theclass
work
of an
..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _________ ,. ! aweek
mateur
and advanced
sponsored

l

midnight oil. Martin is reported . to
have slept during most of the trip
(aside from the meeting ), and Dunnington to have all but lost h is shirt
in a s lot mach ine in a roadside Wimpburger emporium on the way home.

by the Camera Craft m agazin e of
San Francisco.
De P a uw University keeps a 12,000ton reserve of coal in the event that
mine-strikers will cut off the f µd
supply.

Last week in these columns Mrs.
Margaret Holm es, dean of women,
brought to your attention something
of the problem of student-extra-curricular artivities. The problem is
~.cute not only in this institution, but
in many other§_, as. was suggested in
the article rr'ie-ntioned above.
It is well known that many students
on the local campus are troubled by
the many calls upon their time in preparation for dances, class affairs,
work on committees, rehearsals for
musical and dramatic programs, etc.,
etc.
In order that the student welfar e
committee of the faculty might be in
a better position to advise in regard
to th e calendar for t he spring quarter,
it was thought advisable to elicit certain facts from a ll studen ts in regard
to their own activities. In addition
to the information sought for the use
suggested, the committee feels that
it will be a distinct a dvant age to each
student to a nalyze his own situation
and see to what extent the hours of
each week are spen t in activities other
than those connected with class attendance and study.
The committee is not unawar e that !l,
certain amount of extra-curricular
activity is essential to a well-rounded
college education. The reason so
many activ ities have. been sponsored
on the campus is that each member
of the studen t body might find something of interest outside of classwork
and participate freely therein, However, it is well known that many students, because of t he ir ability are unduly urged to extend t heir participat ion beyond what is best for their
healt h and educational a dvantage.
One of the things t hat rna~ come
out of t his survey and the tabulation
of the data will be a means of protecting t hose who are being exploited,
active encouragement in ·some activity
a:-. it were. It will also permit the
active encouragement in some activity
of those who participate little, if any.
With t he above purpose in mind, a
bla nk has been prepared and placed
in the campus mail box of all' students. Because of t he nature of the
data sought and hecause any information given will have absolutely no
effect on students' grades or standing
i1t the sch ool, it is hoped that everyone will fill out the form and sign
the name.
In order that the information
sought might be available as soon as
possible, t h e request is made that the
form be studied a nd filled in as soon
as possible after it has been received
and left in Mr. Whitney's office by
Monday evening, March 8.
The committee wishes to thank you
all for your active interest in this survey and for your ready cooperation.
A summary of the information will be
available for publication in the Campus Crier.
Signed,
H.J. Whitney,
Margar et C. Holmes,
0 . H. 'Holmes, Jr.
The amount of nose Ohio State Univer s ity students put int o t h eir voices
can now be determined by the "nasality indicator" in the phonetics laboratory of Derby Hall.
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'=~- Flicker Flashes ~

Campus And Off Campus

Aviation Flights

-Charles Trainor

Distributors of

Collee>iate Di6est
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 'l'HE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Entered as second class matter at the post office at -Ellensburg, Washington
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
Editor .............................................................................................. Madeline Reynolds
Assistant Editor ...................................................................................'... Merrill E llis
Sports Editors ............................................................Fabio Cappa, A ustin Burton
Business Manager ...................................... ~ ................................James Merryman
Women's Sports ..........................................................................Dorothy lSrown
W. A. A . ........................................... _.................................................... Zola Long
News Editor ..........................................................................................Beryl Puckett
Associate News Editor..................................................................Beatrice Eschbach
President's Office ............................................................................ Elsie Graber
Registrar, Personnel, Academic Departments...............'......... Helen Sablocki
Drama ....,........................ ~ .................... _.............................................John Kerby

Thirty-two fifth grade pupils, under
t he direction of Miss J ohan son, have
81111m111111111n11111111111111•11111111111m111m111111• 111111111111 ffi
been stµdying famous flights jn aviaIn spite of r epetition of several tion history.
.
A 1 ·
These inc1ude the f 1rst
comedy sequences that were used in
t antic
the first film about the odd adven- flight by Alcock and Brow n in 1919;
tures of Nick Charles and family, Ross Smith, England to Australia,
"After the 1'hin Man" h eld its own l9i9 ; Lindbergh. across the Atlant ic
.
a nd even surp·assed "The Thin Man." in 1927; Byrd, over the North ·Pole rn
The mystery plot was much bett er 1926; Amelia Earhart 's two flights,
and the subtle comedy reached a new one across the Atlantic in 1929 and
high with inuendos appearing promis- t h e other across the Pacific in 1931 ;
cuously- in fact to such an extent that Wiley Post, around the world in
one could easily imagine one where 1932; Kingsford Smith, San Diego,
perhaps one was not intended. Wil- California to Australia in 1931; Mcliam Powell and .Myrna Loy showed Ready and Kelly, first non-stop flight
even r ich er characterizations in this across t he United States in 1924;
sei;:ond episode of Nick and Nora a nd . 'Pangborn and Herndon, Tokio to Weeven Asta showed new talents as well natchee in 1934; China Clipper, Calias a n ewly acquired family. Nick fornia to Honolulu in 1936 ; and Howeven as yo1,1 and I would like to and ard Hughes' record-breaking flight in
Charles and his charming spouse l ive December, 1936, *hen he flew across
this matrimonial bliss is often more t h e United States in 71/z hours.
entertaining to see than the mystery
Information on the subject brings

~~eth~i~~;~r~he A:::~il~0 ~fi~: ~:~~ep~~~,b~~e0fti:~e~/1~~~-~;ra~~
~~~!~Y--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.: :T~~~a r:fi~~~ ~=~·!
plot are in the b ackground and t he landing, and m ost important, location

Assemblies ......................................, ........................................... Ba;rbara Pinney
Dormitories-Adri~na Kempkes, Barbara Pinney, Ruth Ganders, H erb
Mattox
Off-Campus ............ ........................--....~ .....-.......................... B eatrice E schbach
Art Depart ment, H yakem ........................................... :...... Margaret Wurzel
Library ........................................................................................L ois Jean Olsen

~:o~d--P~~~.. :::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.-_~-~-~~ ..~~~~'...~~n~~~r~~P~~l~~
Drama , Literary .......................................................................... Ruth Eldredge
Book Reviews .................................................................................... Contributed
EdiLorials................................................Dick Ross, Robert Whitner, Merrill Ellis
CQlumns, Features-Charles Trli.inor, Dick Ross, Eleanor F reeman, Annabel
Black, Kathry R obinson, George Beck, Ra lph Lewis, Prater Hogue,
Aylmer Bright, Mary Colwell
Open Forum Editor ........................................................................Herb Mattox
Inquiring Reporter .............................................. _........................... Eleanor Freeman
Exchange .......................................................................................... Adriana Kempkes
Circulation Manager ...................................... _...................................Barbara Macke
Faculty Adviser ............................................................................ Nicholas E. Hinch

. A C9LLEGE OF EDUCATION
. . To some there is a ljttle question as to ~ust what sigmf1cance the new name holds ·for , our : school. It was
probably . concei'v~d first .to give clearer explan.a tion to
the ..purpose .of the school, then to r.eplace the out-moded
term NORMAL· SCHOOL, and finhlly pethap's to lend a
more dignified tenor and pre~tige to the institution.
This last purpose however · can' be accomplished as
much by the work of the students and t'h.e facu1ty as by
any amount of legislation. Although the expression is
very trite, "What's in a. name."
1

SALUTE!
For you, Mrs. Iversen, Mr. Whitney's very charming
and capable secretary for the past year and a half, we
wish the g-reatest success in your future plans.
We shall miss your sincere smile, your lovely voice,
and courteous charm. · We thank you · for your always
whole-hearted cooperation with students, with ' faculty,
and especially with the Campus Crier.
Good luck!

panorama of this unconven t ional life
is more v ivid-it takes more than
murder or two to upset t h e sense of
humor that these rare ch ar acters
po.ssess.
I h op e it isn't l on g before we can
see "After After the Thin Man."
Corning (Ellensburg )
Wedn:esday- "The President's Mystery" with H enry Wilcoxon and
B etty Furness.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday-"Three Men On a Horse," with Frank
McHugh and Joan Blondell- if it's
anything like the stage play it
should be the best comedy of t h e
year. A hilarious farce of the race
tracks and a s crewball who p icks t h e
winners for ev erybody else but h imself.
Aud ion
'T hursday,' Friday and Saturday~
"One in a Million,'' with Sonja
Renie and the goofy Ritz Brothers
(for my opinion of t hese lunatics
see the last issue of the Crier) .
'This pi°cture h as causea considerable
favorable comment and Miss Heme
has been, to u se t he Hollywood
t erminology, wowing t hem.

on the map of t he areas covered.
E ach child has made his own map
upon w hich t he routes of t h e fliers·
are traced in vari-colored crayons.
Th e children are en couraged to watch
for newspaper stories containing aviat ion news to r ead a loud in the classroom. Some connection between the
news item a nd map location is usually
drawn to the a t tention of the pupils
b:y the instructor. In t his manner the
children are not only being introduced
t o t he possibilities of aviation, but
t h ey a1·e also becoming "geography
and map" conscious students.
Our college students practicing
teaching in this group are:
Mrs.
Nora Hahn, Ernest W ellenbrock.
\Ruth M. Beckman, Evelyn H erold,
Joe Chiotti, Helen Meaghers, Irene
Hoisington, Walter Crabb, a nd Olive
Johnson.
For more t han a week, an e·a rnest
canary has been setting on pieces of
red and white chalk and still she is
not discou raged. Two other little yellow birds are perched about six inches
away, waiting patiently to take t h eir
turns at the "chalk-warming party.

(B:J 1 1 111 1 r1 1 1 11111111111111111 u

KAMOLA

MYSTERY!
A hush ed s ilen ce reign ed throughcu t the lon g r oom. Occa sional s ounds
could be h eard from above and without. Now and then a door would open,
but th e per sons entering would g lance
to t he cor n er of t he room and smother t heir voices to a whisper or even
'a silen ce. Two figures in the distant
corner, still a s the furniture which
k ept s ilent a bout them, were intent
upon a single gayly colore~ · object, a

Two crows in
Contempla t ion.
- Anne Tierney
SPRING'S BANNER

All in the sp ace
Of a breath
Up on t h e hill
The cher ry tree
Unfurled its
Sn ow-like self
To the mornin g sun.
E ncircled branch es of
Fragile
I
Frozen snow f la ke sSoft white petals :
A banner of spring
On a deep blue sky .
- Anne Tierney.
crude contract to the dark, s olemn atmosphere of the room. Suddenly,
with a sh arp, definite motion, on e
figure shoved forth a h and, gras ped
a button-like piece of wood which
lay on the g ayly colored object. W ith
a j erk, the piece of wood was moved.
"I win," Phyllis said.
George sigh ed, folded t he gayly
colored object. You h a d, to let a wom an beat you at a game of checker s
once in awhile.

t~e dini~g r ooi:i . '. . Kamol3:'s f udge

All sk is h ave been put away at
Kamola and roller skates are out .
The skating seems to be even more
popular t han the skiing was a few
week s ago.
---<>The following girls from Kamola
spent last week end at their h omes :
Helen H allock, . Jane Beeson, Juan
Pitt, Gwendolyn McDowell, . Janet
Barrie, Dorothy Lee, Betty Browne,
.OFF-CAMPUS
Rose Grinstead, Vivian ·Peter, Alice
Off Campus circles wer e very quiet
Stoves, Evelyn Steinman, Olga C a- this week wit h all act ivities centering
rolla, Jeannette Dean, Ione Zamzow, about the banquet which was such a
Naomi Cronin, Doroth y Cummins, d 'd d
S
d
· ht
Ina Mae Walls, Esther Tjossem, and eci e success a tur ay mg ·
Marcelline Brulotte.
Thelma Stillwell, Gr ace Walters,

~i~~t;~c~uae~~sE;~n~~~n:0 !~c~~a~~ .':~·~

-oKay Spring remained. in C'.heney Mr s. E. A. Eschbach in Nach es, ,F riover the wee~ end . .. Wilma Z1mbel - day evening.
man and El~1e Weber were ~eek. end
Mary Russell s pent the week end
g?ests of Miss Mary Ja~e Smclair of 2t t h e home of Mr . and Mrs. A. E.
'' ~ntage . . · · Anne Tierney enter- P enney of Naches and Marcia Best
tamed eight gu~sts ~t a party held spent the week end at t h e h ome of
last Satur dar m~ht m honor of her her pa rents in Wapa t o.
grandmother s birt hday. Those who
Plan s a re being m a de for the May
were invit ed to the party for which Prom and all commit t ees will be apAnne's grandmother, n ot pr e sen t, sup- pointed before the end of t his quarter.
plied the refreshments --:ere: Mar~e Anyone interested in working on the
Venneberg, Dorot hy Ridley, Julia committees is ur O'ed t o see Beatr ice
Zygar, Betty Phelps, Annie Clark, E schbach, Theim~ St illwell, or VirLo~s Ridley, Zola Long, and Helen ! g inia W eatherfoi·d.
Fa1rbrook.
A g roup of 10 girls were ent er- ot ained at a tea ,c hat h eld Thursday
Eva and Marie Lusby were Sunday a~t~rnoon at Ledbetter's. Nella Foldinner guests of t heir aunt, Mrs. T . smi '.1cted as hostess.
E . F ord of Ellensburg ... Dora Brun- . Wilma and Eva Sa rgent of Coner had as Sunday guests h er father, w1che a.n? Clark Pambo of Granger.
Mr. R. L. Brunner, her brother, Rob- we~e v1s1tors at the apartment of
ert Brunner and Miss Doris Johnson Claire Bedard and Evelyn Vanderpool
who drove ov er from W en atchee .. . Sunday.
Last Saturday the girls in North Kamola circulated ,t he tltird issue of
SUE LOMBARD
t heir paper of . expression entitled
"Wher e is. that cow?" was asked
"Vox Populi." It has been reported over and over again last Satur~ay
t hat this issue. has created quite a eYening, when a noise sounding iike
wide discussion among th,e students the moo ,gt .a CO'J' was heard thi·oughin regard to getting a longer spring cut the halls. Many of the girls were
vacation and a lso wearing slacks in
(Continued on page 3)
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Carole Lombai-d says:'
''Advised by my singing coach, I
chan.ged to Luckies"
In my new picture 'Swing High,
Swing Low' I sing a song for the first
time since I have been on the screen.
To do this, J spent months taking
singing lessons. And with this added
strain, my throat was not in good
shape. My singing coach suggested
that when choosing cigarettes, I select
a light smoke. And so I changed
to Luckies. Since t hen I've found
ihat a light smoke and my throat get
along together just fine."
u

SPRING
The first sure signs of spring are at last appearing:
Campus c~-eds on roller skates, campus co-eds ~litting and
skipping about the· main streets of town, frolicsome and
giddy as high school girls. Next g1:eat hosts of bugs of
one sort and another will sun t hemselves on the library
steps. .
What wonders are the changing seasons.!

Anne T ierney, freshman h ere, is
one of the people you should know.
She is a qu iet, r etiring sort of per son, who pla ys t h e violin very wells he has been with t h e Univers ity of
W ash ing ton- and writes e:xtremel y
presentable poetr y. The poem " J apan ese Print" was p ublish ed in " Int er lude," November , 1935. Miss Tierney
says it went broke soon a fter it es~a.yed oublication of h er poem- but
w~'re w illing to t a k e a ch an ce with
t h e Campu s Crier .
.
JAPAN ESE PRINT
I"eath er ed branches of a
Winter-bound .t ree
Frame a corner of the
Cold white sky.
Up near heaven on an
Earth -seeking branch

I

kitchen 1s growmg m populanty as an
ideal place to toast .Sunday sack· h es. I t h as been sugges t ed
san dw 1c
that the name fudge kit chen be
· h k i't ch en . . . .
change d to san d w1c
S everal comment s 11ave b een mad e
·
d appearance of
about the improve
Kamola halls since they were kalsomined last week. Accor ding to the
girls the k a lsoming was very effective spring cleaning.

SPRING VACATION
A reasonable request for a longer spring vacation is
being made by a large percentage of the stud~nt body,
especially by out of town students. ~ vacat10n coul.d
possibly delay a gene~al attack of sprmg ~ever-or .J.t
could hasten it. A respite from study would .give students
a chance to blow off a little steam, perhaps wou~d awaken
them from a lethargy brought on by a hard wmter, and
perhaps would see everyone r eturning with renewed
vigor and spirit.
Can something be done about it, faculty?

LITERARY
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CURRENTLY STARRING IN PARAMOUNT
PICTURES' "SWING HIGH, SWING LOW"

-An independent survey was m~de recently
among professional m en and women - lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those wh o said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87o/o stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
. Miss Lombard verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the t4roat prptection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
h arsh irritan ts removed by the exclu sive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
''It's Toasted'' - Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION- AGAINST COUGH

I
eopJTICl>t 19Sf, The American Tobaceo Campan7

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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OPEN FORUM
I______________________
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PRINT EXHIBITION
ON DISPLAY NOW

HIGHLIGHTS

~~-~~~~~~~~~-1

Although it's
bnseball sea son
knocked a Homer
Cooper?
_

a little earl y for
Betty Brown has
run. How a bou t it,
0_

"Two hearts can beat to a melody,"
.Says W endall Kenney to fair Ernie.
- 0-

school work in stores on Saturday.
Class attendance on Saturday, then,
In answer to Joe Smoke's well writ- would be impossible for quite a large
tE)n article asking for a longer spring number of students.
vacation I should like to say that I
Unti"l two years ago there had
too, believe that it is a very good been no holidays between the winter
idea. Perhaps _if e. nough o_f our_ stu- and the spring quarters. But w.ith
dents show their mterest m this we the increase in the siz eof the student
'"'ill be able to secure it.
· 1 body, with the faculty members hav- 0The past two summers our sum- ing to handle larger classes, and with
Andy Anderson: "Let me off at
mer session has started a week before the stated period for final examina- t he next stop, conductor. I thought
other schools have finished their r eg- tions, it was found to be almost im- this was a lunch wagon."
ular school year. If this is true again possible for instructors to complete
- Othis summer, perhaps that week can the work of the quarter and get much
Helen Davies suffered a deep blow
be given to the spring quarter and needed reports in the registrar's of- of humi'liation when a phone call
no time will be lost by giving us a , fice before the opening of school on turned out to be from n othing but a
week off for spring quarter.
: the following Monday. The two days par fly.
- 0Perhaps if we sent a committee to i were allowed not as a vacation for
Although for weeks the girls have
wait on the board of control or had a students but to make it possible for put up the constant "cr y of "Why do
petition presented to themshowingour the registrar and the personnel of- we always have to ask some<>ne?"
desire for this vacation and assuring ficers to have adequate information This cry has now changed to the
them that we would be here for available for proper placement of whimpering plea of " Oh, why doesn't
classes on Monday, •March 29, we students.
someone ask me?"
would at least show t h at _the st~den~s
So much for the position of the
-Oare willing to cooperate m makmg it administration and t he r ea so"n thereModern sayings from modern life:
a success.
for. I feel sure students will see the I Pie to the pious.
- H erb Mattox.
reasonableness of the position and ' Lifebuoy to the lifeless.
g overn themselves accordingly.
Mum to the mummies.
Reply
H. J-: Whitney, Registrar.
Pep to the pepless.
I was much interested in the article
Wine to · the whiners.
appearing in the · Campus Crier of
Discussion s of
Lux to the luckless.
February 25 written by Joe Smoke.
H R N 156
·Cakes to the soaks.
If the change In the calendar were
•
•
O.
Exlax and relax.
-0p os s i bl e, the suggestion would be conIn a r ecent Spokesman-Review, I
T.H E PLEA
sidered. However, let m e cite the noticed an article which stated that Why can't you wear skirts
:eason~ why such a . sugg:stion seen;s House of Representatives Bill No. And leave us alone?
1mposs1ble of cons1derat10n at this 156, a bill to shorten . the school year you've borrowed our ties
late date. .
, to eight months, was to be voted And Qur shirts.
In the first. place, the school calen-1 upon at Olympia. Jt is the hope of Our fancy suits in our fare
ld.ar has beenl m _the fhandhs ofSthe p~b-' the Open .Forum editor that this bill W,owa n .thwar,t s
1c for near Y nme ont s.
ome m- does not pass. _This state can find a Along . w;ith. pur socks
dividuals may be planning to come much better way _o f financing the A1'd our .!>4i>r,ts.
upon the date specified fo the printed s~hools of Washington w.ithout short- Y~u'r;e °'8:.de to. wetir dres~es
calendar. Again, dozens of letters ening the school yea:i;-T o knit a nd to sew
have been w1·itten from my office in
The vacation period is already be- 'Cause God made .you a lady
reply to inquiries concerning the date li€;Y,.ed .to be .too lon.g. (l'l\e st:udent's You can't help it, you know.
for the opening of the spring quarter. role as a working mai;i..1s already be" c
THE ~SW,ER
Invariably the reply has been: Regis- ing regulated by the child labor laws
I'm a lady . ,_
.
tration, Monday, "March 22; classes and in this manner more children h ave
Bµt 1'.Jl not take !i~Vice
begin Tuesday, March 23. As I see been placed on the streets of eve1'.y
From a nyone such a s you.
it, _there is no possible way to reach city, town, and hamlet. Thes.e chi!- Cr!!ated _fir t, we'.11. admit you were
all ·who have made inquiry, and cer- dren have nothing to do except take But after t h e practice wa_s through
tainly no way to reach the few who care of their leisure time. Some use He created, then, a woman
are planning to come according to the this leisure to good . advantage, but More perfect, lad, than you.
printed calendar. To open the spring a goodly number of them pick up bad We do the things tha,t most men do
quarter later than the printed date traits which later lead to trouble.
We swim, ski, jump and wrestle too.
would be a breech of faith and would
It seems to me that instead of We have learned to sew and to knit
make the school liable for the ex- shortening the school year we should And thought, perhaps, you'd like to sit
penses incprred by those who might gradually extend it. When schools And learn to knit and sew.
plan to appear on March 22.
are operating 12 months a year, our He might be equal, then, you know.
Someone might ask, "'iVhy not close curriculum can be arranged to include
a few days earliar?" The answer is, camp trips, etc., to take away the
that a school quarter is supposed to be drudgery of classes e'!ery day.
,,~
of
a
certain
length.
The
transfer
of
Herb
Mattox.
cr edits from one institution to anSPRING VACATION REQUEST

Yakima High School music department will present a musi~ program
March 4. The program is composed of
the g lee club, the orchestra and some
solo numbers. Students are urged to
c-ome. Remember it is this morning
?.t 10 o'clock.

The A1t department is sponsoring
a p1·int exhibit ion p ro du ~ed a nd sent
out by the Associated Group of American Artists of Ne·w York City, and
i8 being displayed this ,;eek in the
hallway of the Administration building. The prints are all originals and
include etchings, lithographs and

"We almost starved to death," said
rettit at the dining room table after
his recent return from a basketball
t rip, "and thought of cutting up our
tennis shoes and making soup of
them."
Sh-h-h ! .. Not so loud," exclaimed
his f ellow eater, "Miss Buhrson might
l1ear you."
- O·
1
Instead of enlightemng themse ves
C
at the Kappa Pi concert Phyllis
d
sarrier and George Pitt remaine at ue,
a nd planned a checkered career.

...

YAKIMA HIGH TO PRESENT
MUSICAL PROGRAM HERE

.~

lI
I

l

(

other is based upon the uniformiay in
length of school terms . If we should
unduly sho1' ten the length of a school
quarter the transfer credit-value of
all school work would be endangered.
S tudents who plan to transfer to other
institutions cannot afford to have the
quarter shortened with a possible cut
in credit upon tr:rnsfer.
The suggestion has come that s chool
might be held on two or three Satur<lays and thus make poss ible the
lPngthening of the vacation. That
would be au right and possible if all
members of the student body we1·e
l iving on the campys and had no i·egular Saturday work. ·However, a
large percentage of those in r esidence
live in the valley and their help on
Saturday is counted upon by the people at home. Several members of the

B(J TTER

Seatt.Ie

Entertains Here March 9
_ _ _
Tuesday's assembly of March 9,
promises to be very worthwhile. John
Hooper and Mrs. Oles of Seattle are
~o be guest artist9. ·They will present
a two-piano recital.
Mr. Hooper was here last year and
was greatly enjoyed by the students.

~Equitable
~

I

"I WONDER HOW I
MANAGED WITHOUT
OVR TELEPHONE"
at home
A TELEPHONE
saves steps for all the

famil,,....-trips that otherwise
would have to be made in
extreme weather, in rainetorm and in snowstorm. A
telephone makes marketing
easy and prevents exposure
which may result in costly
iDneas. '

s
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CORSAGES
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B. -E. S. TIFFANY
~
All Forms of Insurance ~
Phene l\iain 72

€

ii

$49.50
ELLENSBURG BOOK
& STATIONERY co~
NEW-TYPE BATIERY
GuaTa~teed NEVER TO COST
YOU A CENT FOR REPAIRS
e Herc'•

a battery eo powerful and'
built 10 °trouble-frcc" that DO ..matttt
how lon11 you own your car-if the
Goodrich Kathanodc Electso-.,.ak fails.
to give eatiefact«>!'Y eervi~ in tba~ ~·

· itwillbercplaccd&1ckar,l!,at•~e~~·
written 1uara,,.n tec. Come m aDG eee ~
lOday.
~.!:~
;.1. ••L ~ 1 1._•

'l'Pffau!

co.

: We Make Your Old Shoes Look ·:
§
Liice New
§
~ 416 No. Pine St. Phone Black 4431 ~

~ 8 ..........................,.............................................m
E

HOW ABOUT A
GUARA.NTEED
SUPER-POWER

ELMER SUDLER, local agent New
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all
forms of Life and Annuity Contracts. •.. 12 years experience. Office Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. Evenings by 3ppointment.

THE MEW Goodrich

KATHANODE Jlet>tivAJ

Gu ar a nLeet! as tom~ ~n: tfOIJ o~"/:J '!fOUr c ar

EASY TERMS

HARRY S. ELWOOD

Faltus & Peterson_

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Phone M.ain 55

Free Delivery

QUALITY MEATS

I

6th & Main

, • •• •~-~LLY\VO~~l
........................................................................,....,..
!
CLEANERS
i
~

! HOME MARKET I

'Next to Elks Temple
Black 5651
Ed Wl'lson, Prop.

R AMS~·\ Y

· ·· - - ---- · ····· ·· - -- - - - -~

HARD"\\1ARE CO.

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ q¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢Q¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢

THE TAVERN

The Niftv Barber Shop

I!

315f~~:~~;~·

I

Ellensburg

."

I

&Jou1111otftltlltllllHlllllHtllHllUHIHllllll lllllllllllfllltllllle

Sports Equipment
EARL ANDER.SON, Mgr.

DINNERS A SPECIALITY
BEST PLACE

rn

TOWN TO EAT

117 West Fourth Street

\

FOR YOUR CAR?

•

THE REXALL STORE

\

. ELECTRO-PAK

l!JunlM l lUllllHlllll ll llll-llllllH ll lll ll ltllllUllllUUllHllllllllll!l

.

I

GOLDDIGGER"

l!l-••tttt U HlllllfllllllllltUlllllHINUHtllftllfltlflr~····u1111n•••

I ~
I

~

\

f>rlhir a TelqhOIM

i"'""'~·;~·;··~~~~ . ~;·~;"'""'i
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GARENIAS - ORCHIDS •. ROSES
NARCISSUS " CARNATIONS
. .. and Seasonable Flowers

St. _Regis Flower Shop

'

_..,._

Main 196-Free Delivery

Kenneth L. Van Leuven
New York Life Ins. Co.

______________.

f!)uu 11 u 11 1111unuuu11111111tuu1111uu111111n11111111111u11 1111r:J

;

;

1111111

Clothiers ·- Furnishers - Shoeists

METCALFE'S CASH
MARKET

•

ELLENSBURG
TELEPlIONE

l__

·f

'r

~

IFl'ITERER BROTHERS

Phone Red 4151

·

1.M
'•
I
. D
. r 1B
' '

Royal and Underwood
New York Life Ins. Co.
Kenneth L. Van Leuven

Bostic' Drug StorE

WILKE-MORGAN

,

TH'

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Schaeffer .F ountain Pens
$2.2·5 up

In a ll the P opular Spring Colors ... Royal Blue . .. Kelly Green
Red . .. Beige ... Black ... Navy ... Brown

Kenneth L. Van Leuven
New York Life ID~. C9~ _

~111111111111111111111111111111111u111•1111111111111111111111111111111111'.!J

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢

-Top Handles
-Envelopes
-Pouches

Ladies Free

Admission 50s

*g PAUTZKE'S STUDIO *~
*g Application Pictures 1
:*
*
Life Assurance *gPhone Black 4501 312 N. Pearl:

I

JIM'S BARRER SHOP

New m Every Detail'

Wend all Kini:iey Orchestra
8-piece Orchestra

~
Leonard F. Burrage
I 1314
No. Pine St.
Phone Main 69

JIM THE BARBER
Trims Everybody

Patent - - Suede - - Leather

8:30-12:30

~11111n1111111111111111111n11111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111[E

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢

COLORFUL HANDBAGS

Elks Hall
MARCH 5, 1937

~~~~~---~---~-~--
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Kenneth L. Van Leuven
New York Life Ins. Co.

TANEU~l BALL

-

Flowers

J. E. Wallbridge
For Appoilltments
Phone Red 4322

409 N. Pearl

LJ. Kelleher

K. C. D. A.

A new sweet corn for the south, eJ.
developed in Texas, is so able to resist drouth tFiat a fair crop of roasting ears was reported if no rain fell
from planting to harvest.

~

puzzled-in fact, some were quite
w orried, for fear of a real cow in
the dormitory. The guilty party was
having a good time, at the expense
cf the innocent until they discover ed
what the "cow" was . . . Dormitory
visitors included: Tina Dekker, who
was a guest of h er sister, Lydia; 'Margaret Williams, who was a guest of
Gene Zerba and Helen Jorsen. Myrtle
Brown and Margaret McKibbon were
also dormitory visitors ... Mary Beth
Kiser was pleasantly surprised at a
birthday party giv"!n in her honor.
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
She was called over to Miss Buhrson's
apartment on Saturday afternoon and
discovered a group of girls who had
Capital Ave. Greenhouse
gone over there to help her celebrate
her birt hday . . . Mrs. Lulu Rainey,
715 .Cap_i,t,al Ave.
cur housemother, also had a birthday
last. Tuesday. She received a present
from the girls in the house. Mrs.
Phone Main 201
Lewis entertained -the housemothers I
1
at a supper last Sunday evening in 1·L----~------------11
honor of Mrs. Rainey's birthday . . .
_
Those who left for the week end were:
~
Edna Lofstrom, Roslyn; Marjorie
Brown, Wenatchee; .Roberta .Epperson.
Good Eats .and
Zelma Moe, Ellen Wickersham, H elen
Gillenwater, Katherine Riggs, YakiFountain Service
ma. Evelyn " Hallauer visited her
b::-other in Seattle over the week end.
LEDBETTER'S

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., .. .. . , ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:=:======

- withFRANK McHUGH
- andJOAN BLONDELL

BIG NIGHT

I

'f=====· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "

"Three Men On a. Horse"

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
wood engravings by the most out- " - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - ]
standing artists in the country some
"Rainbow On the River"
of whom are: Rockwell Kent, Wanda
-withGag, George Biddle, Jean Charlot,
BOBBY BREEN
MAX ROBSON
Covarrubias, Ernest Fiene, Kuniyoshi,
CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
John Farin, Reginald Marsh, Raphael
Soyer, Nura and others.
WEDNESDAY
There 'are 53 prints altogether and
they are for sale at t he lowest .p rice'
that has ever been asked for originals.
Any one interested in purchasing one
DOUBLE FEATURE
or more may inquire in the art office
a bout values. No prints are per"NIGHT WAITRESS"
mitted to be taken from the group on
-withdisplay but orders will be f illed
MARGOT GRAHAME
quickly for those wanted. This is an
GORDON JONES
excellent opportunity to get a fine
piece of work at an extremely low
COMPLETE SERVICE
... Plus .•.
price.
I
This exhibition anived from Ven-[
GOODYEAR TIRES
"JOIN THE MARINES"
tura, California, and will be sent on
-witheast from here.
STANDARD OIL
JUNE TRAVIS
- andMORE ABOUT SUE LOMBARD
PRODUCTS
PAUL KELLY
(Continued from Page 3)

I
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Thursday - Friday - Saturday

FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE
YEAR

*¢*ti:*******¢:* X): ****¢$*(I*(!* (l I .............................................................................

Main 140
North Wah11111t St.

i..

'
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Harrison Bro,w n Speaks in
Assembly Tuesday Morning

l

Cam ,p us

Crier l

Closed Week End for Every- ]
one-Now We'll Get Some
Studying Done !

CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON,
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MUSIC DEP~t\RTMENT WILL BROADCAST
SATURDAY FROM SEATTLE OVER NBC

REHEARSALS
COMMENCE

This
and maybe That

FORNEWPtAY

-Dick Ross

AS THE YEARS roll by, w e find To Be Given Early in
that there is a decided change in the
Spring Quarter
conditions in the home. There wa>
, _ once , a time when all women could
Barbara Lash, Don Whiting, Madecook. In those almost-forgotten days line Reynolds, Warren Kidder and
women took great pride in being able J::ick Mero have b egun rehearsing
to prepare all kinds of fancy, delicious "Her Husband's Wife" by A. E.
dishes.
Thomas under the direction of Mr.
But now, when the hard-working Lembke.
husband arrives home, tired out after
Waited For "E.lizabeth"
a long day's work, he sometimes find!!
Rehearsals were started the first
that dinner isn't ready. After he has of this quarter, but due to the intenmumbled a few words about how it sive work required on Elizabeth the
used to be in the good old days, his Queen, were discontinued until the
obliging wife scampers to the pantry, great queen finally trod the stage.
g!)ts a can of this or that, and presto, Now the sign in the Little Art Theadinner is ready.
ter is again MEN AT WORK on "Her
With the able assistance of some Husband's Wife."
men of the Jack Benny-Fred Allen
Three-Act Farce
sort, there is now a saying that all a
The play is a three-act farce, which
man needs for his home is a wife was produced and ran for a time on
able to boil water and use a can Broadway some three years ago. Mr.
opener. The bread is sliced, the Lembke thinks it will be presented
meats and vegetables come in cans, during the first part of spring
the dishes are washed in a dish quarter.
washer, a . machine cooks the toast,
another washes and irons the clothes.
ATTENTION!
A tin can is likely· to contain every- ~
thing from oxtail soup to scrambled '(I.~
·eggs.
'll J L ast ca11 f or sugges t'ions.' · H ave
It won't b e Jong now unt'l
i we w1
d .d
f
th
f
th
be eating for our meals a couple of ' you a goo i ea or a
eme or e
pills the size of your little finger ? ig 1937. Press Club Revue? Th~ club
tickets
n a1·1, and then we 'II prob a bly t a lk 1s offermg two free
· · · theater
h
about what a simply delicious meal tu the person submittmg t e most ac·we just ' ate. Those days will be fine ceptable theme .. If you have an y, try
f
·
and leave them m the Campus· ·F orum
or_t h e many women w ho hate t o cook, b
.
h f
t
t f t h l'b
'but for the men-ugh!
·
·
ox m .t e r_on par · o
e i rai;y
* * * *
·some time this week. You may wm
ENGLAND IS GETTING all set for and if you don 't you will h ave at least
its biggest time in a couple of de- expressed your desire as to the kind
cades, the C0ironation this coming of a Revue you favor-be it dramatic,
May. With the Britisher and Ameri·· weird, or humorous or another type of
can, it m eans colorful attire as is seen entertainment.
only once in a life-time. Smart new
For a sample, maybe we could use
styles, new Coronation blues, Coro- a shipwreck with our master of cerenation greens, etc., souvenirs, all are monies, James Merryman, lost at sea,
being put on the m arket. The Eng- or perhaps you'd like a faculty tak elish well-to-do will come decked out off idea scattered through the show.
"fit to kill" in their fine raiment.
The main 1thing is to get .some idea
In England, contrary to the old that the clubs who participate in the
fashioned black bow ties and shabby revue can keep in mind as they plan
clothing of the politicians of this their own acts. April 1 7 is not very
country, eV!ll'Y man holding a · .p ublic far away and t hat is the date for this
office is expected to be able to dress · event so hurry with that suggestion.
appropriately for all occasions. That
The prizes haven't a ll been collected
is one of the reasons why many styles yet, but there is every indication that
in men's attire are set by England.
tbere will be at least as many and
England's George VI is left-h anded probably more prizes than ever beat tennis, tight-handed at golf and fore. There is always that_ coveted
l1andwriting. His head is exception- silver cup that all of the active carnally oblong, necessitating the buying pus 01:ganiza~ions compete for; th:n
of especially made hats. His manner there is a prize for the _best curta~n
of speaking is slightly hesitant and . act and any person wantmg to try is
when excited, he has sometime~ be- eligible for that; prizes for the best
come speechless. His reputation is actor and actress, and scores of door
<me of honesty, of fair-mindedness, of prizes conclude this program.
fine character. His young dau ghter,
The Press Club Re;ue has always
very differ ent from the usual run of been talked of as bemg pne of t he
European royalty (judging from most entertaining of all the school
newspaper pictures ), is rather pretty. f unctions and this year, say the P ress
His popular appeal is definitely on Club members in charge of the affair,
the climb. His future appear s to be shall be no exception.
pright.
Who knows, but wh at history m ay
be witness to the Coronation of one
NOTICE
of England's most beloved and popuAll students interested in taking
lar k ing s?
fencing next quarter please see
Charles Trainor some time this
THE TRAGEDY OF
week. It is hoped that enough inTHE W AHK- SHUM terest w ill be shown to warrant a
fencing team which w ill be ready
L. V. McWhorter of Yakima has for competition by n ext yea1·.
written an interesting book about F encing is rapidly becoming a
events t hat led up to the Yakima major sport in many coll eges and
Indian war of 1855-1856.
univers ities and t h ere is opportunGovernor Stevens presumably had ity for a great deal of competition
made peace with the Eastern Washin the Northwest,
ington Indians at the Walla Walla
A keen inter est in this sport may
Council of 1855. The Indian tribes lead to its being sponsored by the
had agreed to settle on reservations, present athletic program, so s ign
and h ad also agreed to let the Whites
take possession of the rest of the
u p now.
land.
Chief Kamiakan of the Yakimas,
ANNOUNCEMENT
and Chief ·Owhi were not reconciled
b the treaty terms. Another indicaDr. McConnell has appointed a comtion that perhaps the treaty was mittee of five people, including Mr.
written on sand, and perhaps might Whitney, Miss Johnson, Dixie Granat be kept in good faith, was t he In- ham, Kenneth Bowers, and Prater
dian suspicion of Governor .Stevens. Hogue, to act as judges to decide the
The Indians apparently had .plenty of winner of the people who submit detime, and they wanted to consume signs for a new s chool seal.
some of this time by puffing on the
The prize is $10--five from the
pea_c : pipe before they. came to ai;y college and five from the A. S. This
decisions. Th~ . Redskms resented, competition is open to all students,
a;id were s1:1s picio1:1s of, .t~e speed .and faculty and alumni.
dis patch with which m1htary tramed · Examples of t he present school seal
Gover_no~· Stev,e ns went · about the may be found in the Bus iness Office
negotiations,
01· at the library desk.
Gold ha d been discovered in the
Colville district about t his time, and MUSIC CLUB INITIATES ,
miners were beginning to come into
FIVE NEW MEMBERS
the region in large numbers. The
Indians became fully aware of what
At an impressive ceremony held
was taking place, and they served last Thursday evening· in Room 100
notice on the whites to stay out. In '! of the n ew buildin.g, five new memSeptember six miners were killed by hers were initiated into Sigma Mu
Indians.
Epsilon. The new members are:
Garry, chief of the Spokane!/, warn,Ione Zamzow
ed Indian Agent Bolon, who was in
Marjorie Brown
the region, of the temper of the Y akiBlanche Brehm
mas. Bolon attempted to make his
Harold Orendorff
r£=treat, but was killed before he got
Betty Browne
out of the region.
After the ceremony, the members
After the disap.pearance of Bolon, of t he dub were entertained at the
Stevens sent troops to the region, home of Mr: and Mrs. Hartley D.
which precipitated the Indian war.
Snyder.
(Continued next week)
Enough etiquette to start students
About 12,000 women are engaged c,ut on a concrete road to social
iu active newspaper work in the smoothness is being offered in weekly
United States as editors, feature lessons at the University of .M innesota.
writers, and reporters.

Orchestra and String Ensemble, Directed .by Mr. En1st
and Mr. Pyle, Leave Early Friday Morning;
Forty-One Students ·to Go

FELIX

~r~

©A.C.P.

1

I

IS 111E ONLY UNIVERSITY STUDENf WHO Hf>.S
FLOWN 1HE A1l-ANTIC. HE ATIEMP'ffiD TO
FLY TO um!J.ANll\ IN 1935 eur WAS FORCED
DOWN IN IRELAN!>. WAITKUS IS NOW ATIENDIN6
IHE UNIVERSITY OF WLl'eONSIN i'V'lD Pl.JINS' TO
FLY TO PARIS' 11-\15 YE:AR I

HIS PICTURE.
ADORNS A
UTHUANI~

FOSTAGE.
Sff:>.MP/

ON

6RITK LETfER SORORITIES
THE LETIER DELTA IS
U5ED WfJ5T AND IN FAATERN11lS5 mt: LETfER PH I .

'li'RANSLA1ED, DEL1A MEANS'

IN LOW PLACES WHEREAND PHI MEANS'

MUD-FORMED/

PEP BAND GIVEN N. Wq'SLEADING
GREATRECEPTION ACTOR H.ERE

Be sure to tune your radios to one of the stations of
the western division of the Red. Network of the National
Broadcasting Company at 5 o'clock Saturday to hear the
orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Ernst, ~nd the string
ensemble, under the dir·ection of Mr. Pyle, give a broadcast. The stations broadcasting the program will be KHQ
in Spokane, KOMO in Seattle, KGW in Portland, KPO in
San Francisco, and KFT in Los Angeles.
Will Furnish Entire Program
This is the fourth program in the series of broadcasts featuring each week a different school from one of
the western states. The music department of the Central Washington College of
Education has been invited to present the
entire program this Saturday. The program is as follows:
The first number on the -program is a
Pyle
selection by t he orchestra, the Egmont
Overture. This is to be followed by a talk by President
McConnell. The str ing ensemble follows with a Bach
Fugue, and a Haydn Quar~et. To conclude the program

.
E
sp
AK
INDUS TO
Cheney Game Held at Half Burton W. . Ja·mes Stars in H
as Crowd Cheers For
"No More Frontier"
Band

Last Night

Four brand new cars left t h e campus h ere at 1 o'clock a week ago Friday bound for the Cheney-Ellensburg
game. They ~ontained Jimmie Smith's
pep band and a lot of school spirit to
help the team win. The trip was made
in good time with two stops. The
band ate in a "very nice" restaurant
after they arrived, and inspected the
halls and ):>oth boys' and girls' dormitories.
·
Hold Game For Band
Cheney was quite enthusiastic
about the Pep Band-so much so that
t he officials had to hold up the second
half for three minutes while the band
played some extra numbers. Cheney
gave the band a fine reception.
Stayed With Team
The Pep Band 3tayed at the Coeur
d'Alene hotel in Spokane with the
basketball team. Some of them slept
six "deep" in a room.
Take Part in Amateur Contest
While t hey were in Spokane the
Pep Band took part in an amateur
·c ontest. They played two numbers,
but unfortunately didn't take a prize.
However, Ham Montgomery did receive a pdze playing the Carnival
of Venice as a solo.
Band Helped Win
TWo cars st ayed over fo.- the Gonzaga game, but t he r est came home
to work.
There were many who felt that E llensburg would not win over Cheney,
and there is no doubt but that the
presence of the Pep Band and a ll its
enthusiasm had a lot to do with our
winning the game.

Burton '\V. James, the leading actor
of the Northwest, was here with
the Washington State Theater , March
10. This production of Talbot Jenn ing's "No More Frontier,'' will be t he
third in which Mr. James has p layed
the lead, F lint Bailey. It is one of
the most famous of his roles, and, he
confesses, his fa vorite part.
Also Ma11agi11g Director
Besides being a Tin e actor, Mr.
James is managing director of the
State Theater, and technical director
of Seattle's Civic Theater, the Repertory Playhouse. He has been in theater work for the past 25 years-in
fact, ever since he was graduated
from the Emerson College of Speech
ii': Boston. He has taught play production at the University of W ashington, and was one of the first · eastern importations of the Cornish
School.
Royal F amily of Northwest
The James fam ily-Mr. and MJ.·s.
James and Marijo, their daughterare .known as the royal family of the
theater in the Northwest. They could
easily be a family theater, for Mrs.
James directs, Mr. James acts and
directs, and Marijo is growing to be
a fine actress. So when you see "No
More Frontier" March 10 at t he
Junior High School Auditorium, don't
consider it as just a State Theater
production, but as the final achievement of two people who have aimed
their lives for this goal.

I
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Varsity Ball Greatly
Enjoyed . by Students

* t he orche.sfra, will play Huldingungsmarsch from the Sigurd J orsalfal
· Suite by · Grieg .
·
.
To Play for ·Chamber of Commerce
Both groups, the or chestra and the
string ensemble, have been invited to
play for a luncheon Friday, at the
Seattle Chamber of Commerce, the
largest civic men's group in S eattle.
'The orchestra will play, in addition
When Maurice Hindus, able ob- tc; t hose numbers to be broadcast, the ·
server and interpr eter of Russia, au- Ballet Egyptian and the Morning,
.thor of important books on Russia, Noon, and Night in Vienna Overture.
world traveler and brilliant speaker,
Leave Tomorrow
appears here April 15, 1937, at 10
The orchestra and string ensemble,
c'clock, he will discuss his latest ob- consisting of approximately 41 memservations of the vaat .eJq>eriment tak- bers, wiU -leave the campus early toing place in Soviet Russia. His lec- morrow morning in about eight cars.
t ure subject to be "The Russian of Some will stay over in Seat tle until
'l'oday."
Sunday, while others must return to
A larger number of people each t he campus Friday night.
year declare Mi', Hindus to be the
best informed American citizen on the

ABOUTRUSSIA
'APRIL 15

:a~s:~~; al~~t~~;i~:ificau~~ t~~~n;.easons. SCHOOL H.AS FIRST
He spends each summer and aut umn there r enewing his contacts and
noting for himself the progress of
the great socialistic experiment. Having known Russia in t he days of the
Czar, he is able to contrast the present
great changes and in his sincere, patient and humorous style h e pictures
to his audience the Russian people
living t hrough t hese exciting times.
He has visited his native land 12
times s ince the Revolution. Mr. Hindus is in no sense a propagandist, he
is not interested in proving· anything,
·b ut he reports thor oughly and understandingly what he has seen and experienced in the n ew Russia. There
h a depth to his observations and h e
has a mind that grasps t he historical
s:gnificance of a new movement.
From a single lecture his audience
obtains a better understanding of the
.p r esent day Russia than can be gained

'by reading many books.
Although born in Russ ia, Mr. Hindus came t o this country when he was
14 years old and he holds degrees
from Colgate University and Harvard
University.
On Tuesday, March 16, Mr. HarriHe is a constant contributor to our
son Brown, who is sent by the Insti·
d · th
th
1ea d'mg magazmes
an 1s
e au or
tute of International Education to the
•of several important books on Russia.
west coast, will speak in asse:rr\.bly.
Fr
,
p easan t
iis f'll"S t 'b ook , "T'he R ussian
Mr. Brown is sent here t o visit schools
d t h e R evo1u t'ion, ,, was publ'lSh e d m
·
an
in the Pacific Northwest. While in
and was followed in 1926 by
1920
Washington h e will visit the Univer"B rok en E ar th ." Then came h is
'
s ity, Pullman, Cheney, and Belling"Human1't y u proo t e d"
h'1ch was
,
w
ham a s well as E llensburg.
published in the United States and
Here Three Days
E ng1an d m
· 19 29, "Re d B r ea d ," pub Mr. Brown will be on t he campus
for thr ee days, Monday, Tuesday, and
A University of Iowa professor lished in 1931 and "The Great OffenWednesday. He will visit the Social who wanted to go on a bobsleighing sive," in which h e brought up-to-date
Science classes while h ere and will party with students had to stay home his epochal narratives of Russia's
a lso be at t he High School on Wednes. bE>cau se his mother wouldn't let him great experiment, published in 1933.
His sixth book, a novel, "Moscow
day.
go.
_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _:__ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __:_r Skies," was published in t he fall of
1936.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Mr. Hindus is a speaker of high at'clock tainments and those fortunate eno9gh
o
Wednesday, A. M. March 17
2: 00- 3 :00--All T. Th. 1
to be able to attend his lectures decl asse~.
8:00-10:00 - All daily 8 o'clock
part with a bur ning enthusiasm and
classes.
Thursday, A. M., March 18
with a truthful, complete, admirably
8: 00- 9:00-All M. W. F . 8 o'clock 8:00-10:00 - All daily 11 o'cl~ck restrained, yet colorful picture of the
classes.
classes.
New Russia. Following Mr; Hindus'
9 :00-10:00--All T. Th. 8 o'clock 8 :00- 9:00--All M. W. F .. 11 o'clock sixth appearance at Town Hall, N ew
classes.
York, Geor ge Denny, Jr., associated
classes.
10:00-12: 00__All daily 9 o'clock 9 :00-10:00--All T. Th. 11 o'clock director, wrote us: "Mr. Hindus remains t he fearless interpreter of t hat
classes.
classes.
10:00-11 :00--All M. w. F. 9 o'clock 10:00-12: 00 - All daily 2 o'clock enigmatic nation."
classes.
classes.
11 :00-12 :00--All T. Th. 9 o'clock 10:00-11 :00-Al! M. W. F. 2 o'clock
classes.
classes.
All Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 11:00-12:00--All T. Th. 2 o'clock
10:00 o'clock classes will have the exclasses.
2.mination at 10:00 on Monday,
Thursday, P. M., March 18
March 15.
1:00- 3:00 - All Daily 3 o'clock
Wednesday, P. M. March 17
classes.
1:00- 3:00 - All da ily 1 o'clock 1:00- 2:00-All M. W. F. 3 o'clock
___
classes, including Chemistry 71
class es.
The recently organized' ·Whitbeck
and 74.
2:00- 3 :0{}-All T. Th. 3 o'clock Club elected Miss Wilma Gaines as
1:00- 2:0{}-All M. W. F. 1 o'clock
classes.
. chairman for the spring quarter. Miss
cl~

HARRISON BROWN
WILL ADDRESS ASSEMBLED STUDENTS

Another dance is ended, another
·week end passes by, and what do we
have to remember? The Varsity
Ba ll. The Varsity Ball with its clever
black and white programs depict ing
the hearty s·p orts.· enjoyed
"W"byCl the
b·
sponsors. The C umson
u ,
the v r s ·t B ll
'th ·t bl k
d
, a i Y .a ~ 1
is
ac. an
white
decorations
m
a
lamp-.ht
set·t
1' t ·
h b 1
d
.
t mg,
i s . g. is enmg
pane
ow, an
.
.
1
1ts receivmg me of Dr. and Mrs.
McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes,. Mr.
a nd Mrs.. BartDo, Mr. and
M Mrs.
A N1icholM
s on,
is~
ean , . ~··
PP egate,
Martha Hicks and Wilhs Strange.

I

WHITBECK CLUB
ELECTS NEW
CHAIRMAN

GIRLS' ORCHESTRA
Ernestine Aldrich Is the
Originator
Girls' Orchestra Popular
The campus has been talking about
the new g irls' orchestra for some t ime.
No one seemed to know very much
a bout the 01·chestra, so we climbed
the stairs to the top floor of Kamala
Hall where t h e originator, Ern estine
Aldrich, lives. We found her in ·b ed,
but she woke up. to tell us about her
orchestra.
Origin
The orchestra began about t he time
of the Cupid's Informal. Herb Matt ox wanted a smaller orchestra to
play for the dance, and from that
Ernestine Aldrich decided that the
smaller orchest ra could be a girls'
01·chestra and started one.
Members
T her e are five members in t he orchestra:
Betty K och, · first saxophone; Dorothy Plunkett, second saxophone ; Louise Perrault, drums; Mae
Bell, piano; and Ernestine Aldrich,
who says sh e "just goes along."
Interesting Places Played
Ernestine Aldrich states t hat the
orchestra has no engagements in the
immediate future, but they have been
having quite a bus-y schedule during
the last few week ends. This last
week end the orchestra especially enjcyed playing for the dance given by
the junior high school. They also
played for the Off -Campus girls' banquet, and for the Rainbow Girls, De
Molay dance. They have also been
playing for the Wednesday night
dances here on the campus.
To Have U niforms
At all programs hereafter, the girls
of the orchestra will be showing
t heir school spirit, for the new uniforms consist of black skirts, white
shirts, and red barrel sweaters.
Leader Finds New Pastime
When asked if t here were anything
she'd like t o a dd, Ernestine Aldrich
replied t hat she is learning . to play
t he bazooka. It may be that we will
soon hear the new instrument in her
orchestra.
Gaines succeeds Miss Grace Walters,
who was elected first chairman of the
organization.
In t he meeting, Mon.day, ·March 2,
t he -.club discussed problems of general geographic interest.
.
Ne~t ·meeting. of t he club will be
March 23.
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